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Peer Support for Older Adults

 Click Here to Register
**Additional seats are available! Live session includes closed captions.

Presented by Vivian Nuñez

This webinar will explore peer support that offers compassionate non-
judgmental listening and problem-solving support to older adults who
may be experiencing loneliness, social isolation, and loss of loved
ones. Older adults face transitions in their lives including lifestyle
changes, employment/career changes, physical and mental health
challenges. Peer supporters are uniquely skilled to help older adults
through these many transitions. 

Learning Objectives
Identify 4 primary challenges of providing peer support for older
adults
List at least 4 strategies for engaging older adults with peer
support
Describe how using curiosity as a tool works to create peer
support connections with older adults

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0012MWr0un8pJIv_Gt28GXH4Hr6aY5YOvzqVNvq-YT4F9qyC0exLgao2pju4tYy9PfGWhX7isuYHDqNClxsflKKy8H5FtfC_qy-dQeKbglETopaDfBCBKPV5mUqSd7wrV076bdH7-U_cz45lYr7r6w-MR_JHb_iK8SxvpT1BSdsu4TRhl_5ooSngM8Hx6lhuxdj&c=vTg_ETxsDshuZLxIAOQDPS7HIL6KReqo37hfL52YswLwl4oo8AuJnQ==&ch=lOv9KmNYcDQLMX6g1xjnU3DBN_AHQ0Qh3pGPAudw_Ju25mEUKM07Jw==


Meet the Presenter

Vivian Nuñez is a Certified Older Adult Peer
Specialist who was born & raised in Puerto
Rico and moved to Massachusetts 35 years
ago. Additionally, Vivian is a Certified Peer
Specialist in the state of Massachusetts; a
medical interpreter/translator/editor, a
national WRAP® Advanced Level
Facilitator, a Hearing Voices support group
facilitator, and Recovery Coach. Vivian is
the Support Services and Multicultural

Coordinator for the Copeland Center for Wellness and Recovery.

Certificates of Participation for 60 Minute Webinar Available

Registration

 Registration is FREE - but you must register to attend!

This flyer was developed [in part] under grant number 1H79SM082653-01 from the
Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration (SAMHSA), U.S. Department of
Health and Human Services. The views, policies, and opinions expressed are those of the
authors and do not necessarily reflect those of SAMHSA or HHS.
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